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Our Vision
Strong Community Connections

Our Mission
Community Junction is a place where we value people’s contribution, strengths and
interests.
We are passionate about being inclusive, accessible and supportive of our
community.

Members
Being an Incorporated Association with membership open to residents, user group
members, or anyone working or living in the local area. New members are always
welcome

Management Committee
Community Junction is managed by a committee made up of Association Member.
The committee is responsible for the overall planning and policy management of the
organisation.

Members of the Management Committee for 2020-2021
Sylvia Fahy Chairperson
Maureen Jeanette Page Treasurer
Sonia Matthews Secretary
Julie-Anne Wood
Jo Greenwood
Malcolm Horsfall
Lorraine Devine

Staff 2020/2021
Indigenous and Outreach team
Sharon Wasson Team Leader
 Vickilee Wallace
 Sofia Fedeli
 Linda Hooker
 Amanda Cooper
 Irene Portokalis
 Kelli Hobson
Community Team
Frances Zammit -Project Coordinator (resigned)
 Kim Carter
 Jane Ellul
 TeRina Tarawa
 Maureen Silleri
 Luke Hills (resigned)
Youth Team
Monique Ready -Project Coordinator
 Brendan Rae
 Jemma Laverty
 Naomi Sanders-Sullivan
 Andrew King
 Danielle Langham
Children’s Centre
Melissa Fletcher-Team Leader
 Amanda Tickner
 Emma Watt
 Bev Tinnion
 Jayden Ford
 Heather Ford
 Michelle So
 Sofia Fedeli
 Emily Hill
 Sarah Lund
 Lauren Last
 Michelle Blenman(resigned)
Links to Learning
Michael Cruz- Project Coordinator (project finished)
Support staff
 Rosie Cannon
 Vicki Morris
Managers
 Linda Whittaker- Operations Manager
 Barbara Shorthouse- General Manager

AGM Minutes – 14th October 2019

M.C:
Present:

Minutes Taken by: Sonia Matthews
As per visitors book

Apologies: See attached sheet
Meeting opened 4:15pm
Sylvia opened the meeting with a welcome giving an acknowledgement to the
traditional owners of our country – to the elders past and present.
Chairperson’s Report
As outlined in report
Minutes from previous meeting
A copy of the minutes from the 2017-2018 AGM are in the AGM book. Motion
to accept minutes Passed: Sonia Matthews
Seconded: M.Jeanette Page
Presentation of Reports
As outlined in report
Financial Report All is financial
Motion to move reports moved: Frances Zammit Seconded: Sonia Matthews
Motion to move that David Beddoe continue as auditor for the association for
2019/2020 financial year moved: M Jeanette Page Seconded: Julie Ann Wood
Returning Officer – Dissolution of Old Committee and Nominations for new
committee
Vesna Kapetanovic from Penrith City Council stood down the old committee
and thanked them for a great year. She then read out the nominations for the
new committee

Member of the Association
Name
Lorraine Devine
Malcolm Horsfall
Maureen Jeanette
Page
Sylvia Fahy
Sonia Matthews
Julie Anne Wood

Nominator
MJ Page
MJ Page
Sylvia Fahy

Seconder
Sylvia Fahy
Sylvia Fahy
Malcolm Horsfall

Date
14/10/2019
14/10/2019
14/10/2019

MJ Page
MJ Page
Malcolm Horsfall

Malcolm Horsfall
Sylvia Fahy
Sylvia Fahy

14/10/2019
14/10/2019
14/10/19

Vesna Kapetanovic welcomed the new committee
Sonia Matthews to be Public Officer – motion moved by Lorraine Devine
Seconded: Jeanette Page
Workers Reports and Slide Show
Some of the workers from community and youth then shared stories that
occurred this year in their valuable work with our young people

Meeting closed with a slide show presentation

Meeting Closed: 4:45pm

Community Junction Inc
AGM 2019/2020 Statement
9th November 2020
The AGM for the 2019/2020 financial year has been held over due to the
restrictions in place for COVID-19
The Audit for 2019/2020 will be tabled at the 2020/2021 AGM

The 2019/2020 Audit has been completed by Allen and Wolfe Auditors and has been
reviewed by all committee members
Acceptance of the 2019/2020 Audit report
Proposed

Jeanette Page

Seconded

Malcolm Horsfall

Minutes 2018/2019 AGM
The Minutes from the 2018/2019 AGM will be tabled at the 2020/2021 AGM
Proposed

Malcolm Horsfall

Seconded

Jeanette Page

Committee Members
Current Committee Members have nominated to remain on the committee for the
current financial year or until COVID-19 restrictions are lifted and an AGM is held.








Sylvia Fahy
Malcolm Horsfall
Julie-Anne Wood
Maureen Jeanette Page
Sonia Matthews
Lorraine Devine
Jo Greenwood

Proposed
Seconded

Sylvia Fahy
Sonia Matthews

Present: Sylvia Fahy Chairperson, Sonia Matthews Secretary Public Officer
Jeanette Page Treasurer, Malcolm Horsfall, Jo Greenwood, Linda Whittaker,
Barbara Shorthouse

Managers’ Report
Covid19, pandemic, safety plans, social distancing, contact tracing, sanitiser, masks,
QR codes, zoom meetings, lockdown, working from home; these words that are now
part of our everyday life have changed for ever the way in which we work with our
clients and provide services. To say it has been a steep learning curve would be an
understatement. Our team have had to move from tried and true ways of working to
suddenly change to no face to face contact and move all programs on-line.
Something we would have thought impossible not too long ago.
We were all able to increase our skills in technology and provide information and
support to clients across many social media and online platforms. Staff also had the
opportunity to update and refresh their skills with many training opportunities that
have been offered online.
Community and Youth engagement programs were moved to zoom with staff
providing that much needed contact to children, young people and their families.
Videos, Live exercise sessions and many activity packs were sent out as a way to
provide activities to keep people active and engaged during the lockdown period.
Class Dojo was provided to the Gulyangarri children with the Outreach workers
making videos to share on Facebook to keep the children entertained.
Our Children’s Centre staff continued to work during lockdown to enable essential
workers the care needed for their children. The staff posted videos for the children
who weren’t attending
Many phone calls have been made to service users throughout the lockdown as a
way to stay connected, lessen the impact of isolation and ensure their needs are
being met.
Our funding bodies allowed us to alter the way we provided services, this ensured
staff would be able to continue to work and clients didn’t miss out on much needed
support.
Our Management Committee moved all meetings online to ensure we continued to
stay connected and up to date with the current ever-changing environment and they
provided extra support to ensure staff had everything they needed to work from
home.
Just as things had settled into the new “normal” we were once again forced back into
lockdown. This time we were ready, with everything the staff had learnt previously, it
seemed almost seamless.
As managers, we are extremely proud of the level of work our staff have provided
over the last 12 months in a climate that changed on a daily basis and continued to
bring challenges on a professional and personal level. We are very fortunate to have
very dedicated, passionate employees that are committed to our vision.
Linda Whittaker Operations Manager Barb Shorthouse General Manager

July Moving back to work
Q: How has it gone
Children’s Service Our service has continued to operate as usual, with increased
practices and a COVID Safe Plan implemented within National Regulation
Guidelines and NSW Health advice. Highlights would include children settling much
better upon arrival due to no families entering the service; educators have observed
children not becoming distressed as drop of is very consistent and predictable.
Gulyangarri had been operating one day per week since the beginning or June
however July seen us move to the two days per week, this seen the number of
children increase. The children were visually excited to be back and quickly regained
friendships.
Outreach recommenced groups at the beginning of Term 3, Tresillian was very
eager for us to return, allowing them to support their vulnerable families. The Learn
Play Grow supported playgroups also recommenced and families showed great
appreciation of the return.
Community Team While we were in COVID-19 lockdown for three months, the
community team maintained weekly contact with their group members, checking in
via a friendly phone call or text message to see how they were coping through these
uncertain times and offering support where needed. This no doubt had enabled the
community team to easily re-connect with our group members when the time came
in July to transition back to our centres and re-commence our programs and provide
support to our local communities. The implementation of strict COVID Safe practices
throughout our centres has created a trusted, safe space not only for our community
but for staff and volunteers as well.
The Youth Team had a really successful online July School Holiday program. The team had
the opportunity to learn and consult with young people from previous online programs and
based on this we were able to put together a really engaging, fun online space via Zoom. We
had 2 special days for arts and craft and cooking on Zoom, in a safe way ensuring social
distancing, staff were able to provide young people with the resources needed prior so that
they could engage actively in the activity we were running. Young people loved this! This
holiday program was also really special because our whole Youth Team was able to
announce to young people that we were so excited to be re-opening our doors again for
Drop in during Term 3!

Q: Challenges included



The increased cleaning for all programs including toys, equipment,
furniture
introduced new COVID Safe procedures for both staff and our community
members. Taking temperatures, contact tracing, social distancing, limiting
group numbers, wearing masks and COVID Safety Plans were all new to our
working day

One of the biggest challenges we have faced is not being able to plan and deliver
events that we know would connect to our communities and deliver much needed
support during the COVID-19 crisis.
Transitioning back to our centres proved to be a challenging task. We have shared
our working week between working from our centres and working from home. A
challenging task in itself.

Q: Comments from clients
Comments from clients
Gulyangarri families meet us at the school gates to drop the children to us, the
parents and carers were really excited and relieved to have their children
commencing back. The parent/carers who were normally used to staying with us for
30 minutes found this a little difficult. However, after a day or so they began to ask
questions or just talk for five minutes or so as they dropped the children or picked
them up, it was good to see the connections were still reinforced with these families
Children’s Centre Families have been very great full that our service has remined
open, in particular OOSH families who rely on our service to continue working
Outreach groups and the organisers, were all very keen to have our service return
to provide childcare. Organiser comments included we are so grateful for Outreach
providing valuable childcare allowing us to support families especially at this time.
Families commented that it was great to connect with other and just be able to chat
face to face.
Community Team Our clients have expressed their gratitude to the team for
providing a safe, comfortable and welcoming space to allow for their return. After a
very long three months away from their groups, friends and support from Community
Junction staff at our centres, our group members have also accepted and adapted
very well to the new COVID-19 changes that have met them on their return
Links Team feedback from in school coordinators was that young people were
asking when projects would resume and that they were looking forward to it.
installed and NSM and other sites handsets upgraded

August Settling In
Q:Barriers/ Challenges
Children’s Centre Definitely cleaning – always making sure that educators are
effectively supervising, as well as always wiping down kiosks, handles, phones,
laptops, etc. Also maintaining educator ratio during drop off and pickup (preschool),
as an educator needs to be taking temperatures in morning and another to collect
children and assist in putting away m/t and lunches, etc. Of an afternoon educators
need to be walking children to and from the foyer. Confidentiality has also been an
issue with families trying to have conversations in foyer which is filled with other
families, despite emails and discussions about using phone to communicate such
matters
Gulyangarri parent/carers still seek conversations/ support at drop off and pick up
times. Not having the individual time for each family and maintaining social
distancing at the school gate have proven to be a challenge. One way to overcome
this has been by calling the parent/ carers whilst the children are in care and chatting
with them over the phone.
Community Team The constant uncertainty of COVID-19 at the time, found the
team in unfamiliar territory. Previously planned events had to be cancelled and the
team could not plan any events or programs at a time were our community needed
us the most. Government restrictions had put a ban on large gatherings. COVID-19
had forced us to think outside the box on ways to connect, engage and support our
community while maintaining COVID Safe practices. As we started to explore the
path of new ways to use technology to deliver much needed support and programs,
we quickly discovered that this avenue of service delivery was also proving to be a
challenge.
Outreach educators found the amount of cleaning a challenge and have adapted to
having less equipment and toys to counter this cleaning. Instead including games
and activities that use minimal or no equipment.
Q Highlights:
Youth Team The month of August was a big highlight for the whole Youth Team. It
was the first full month since the end of March that we had been able to open up and
run our Youth Space drop ins. Although we had new COVID-19 procedures in place
and lots of additional cleaning to do, everyone was so excited to be back working
with young people face to face again. Young people were equally as excited, and the
conversations staff were having with young people during drop in provided an
additional insight as to how important it is for young people to have a safe, social
place to hang out with each other.

Gulyangarri Number at Gulyangarri of children increased and children began to
attend more regularly. Gulyangarri has also had a new family commence at the
service preparing their child for kindergarten in 2021.
Q: Good news story/Comments from Clients
Links to Learning All Intake 1 group that had finished off gave great feedback that
they really enjoyed the group and found it really helpful (despite COVID cutting
projects short)
1 group wrote us letters for feedback
“this group is very comforting and I feel at home each Thursday we’ve been together.
Thanks to Andrew and Michael for this experience”
“I’ve had a very good time with this group and a lot of fun with these boys and our 2
role models Andrew and Michael”
Gulyangarri Families have connected to ClassDojo page and have viewed and liked
the posts that are created showing what the children have done during the day at
Gulyangarri.
Outreach Families and group organisers are grateful for Outreach’s continued
presence at these groups, comments include without our childcare the organisation
would be unable to provide this support to their clients.
Community Team Our parenting groups, Learn Play Grow, that run from Colyton
Neighbourhood Centre and Arthur Neave Memorial Hall in Werrington both
expressed how glad they were to back face to face and out of the house with their
children.
Successful funding Applications
The Youth and Community Team were successful in their joint funding application
and received $5560 from Penrith City Council for COVID-19 Community Recovery.
- Learn Play Grow celebrates Children’s Week received $1100.00 from Penrith
City Councils Community Assistance Program

- Healthy Minds, Healthy Young Minds received $1040.00 from Penrith City
Councils Community Assistance Program

- The Gathering received $500.00 from Way Ahead Mental Health Association NSW
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island grant to hold an event during Mental Hea

September Moving forward
Q: Highlights:
Youth Team The weather is warming up, we are on the countdown to the school
holidays and the Youth Team and young people have adapted to all the new
changes we have made to ensure a COVID-Safe environment. The Youth Team is
excited and working hard on their up-coming school holiday program which is the
first face-to-face school holiday program since January. Our Youth Team are looking
forward to increasing our group numbers during the school holidays and Term 4 to
15 young people and we know it will make the world of difference. We are also
locked in to work in more high schools during Term 4 and are looking forward to it.
Outreach The biggest highlight is being able to provide care to children for a full
term, this has been a major highlight for the educators, the families and the services
organising the groups. The support given to the families has been made possible by
Outreach providing the childcare and a break for the families to gain the support of
other organisations and a chat with other parents.
Gulyangarri Children attending regularly and are really settled, they are able to wait
at the gate for their peers and then walk beautifully to our room each morning. The
new, clearer and more usable garden space has proven to be very popular with the
children as they explore the natural environment and create their own experiences
within this space.
Children’s Centre Preschool children were lucky enough to have a visit from two
indigenous community members that St Marys North Public School organised as
part of our collaborative NAIDOC event – COVID-19 style. Children and educators
were engaged in choreography which represented emus and kangaroos and
performed this to their peers while dressed in representing colours of the Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Flag.
Community team September has seen an exciting new opportunity in service
delivery for the tea. We were successful with an expression of Interest to partner
with Wentworth Housing to engage and support women 45+ years in newly built 16
micro units in St Marys.
Q: What have you changed to move forward in this COVID world
Outreach Increased cleaning and hygiene has become the norm for us now, so has
the wearing of masks in our groups that include other adults
Gulyangarri increased cleaning and hygiene has become the norm for us now, so
has meeting the children at the gates, doing temperature checks and only a quick
chat to a parent/carer.
Links We’ve had to be really adaptable in our program delivery based on students’
needs and schools COVID restrictions.

Children’s Centre Temperature checks for educators and children, seating spacing,
no families in the centre, sanitising stations, sanitising wipes next to each phone and
in all rooms, implemented official COVID safe plan in conjunction with ACECQA
requirements, no playdough, no excursions, no kindergarten orientations, no families
at graduation, parent/ educator meetings via phone, all training via webinar,
Christmas party and graduation within service operating hours, updated cleaning
checklists (including door handles and gate locks, etc), updated visitor register,
meetings and reflections conducted with educator at each table throughout the room,
signs on chairs to indicate not in use, staffroom chairs removed…
Community Team The team have had to embrace technology more than ever
before and move into a world of online meetings, forums and training. September still
had the community team complying with social distancing restrictions, not being able
to attend face to face training or meetings in any form. Technology has become our
saviour, not only among the community team but throughout the sector as a whole.
We have remained connected to organisations that we have built strong
relationships with over the years. A quick email or phone call to set up a zoom
meeting is all it takes in the new COVID working world. Online meetings are time
effective and allow for a safe form of collaboration between our colleagues and the
sector as a whole.
Q Comment from client or a good news story
Children’s Centre Raised collectively over $100 between ‘Talk like a pirate day’ for
childhood cancer and ‘R U OK Day’ ! 😊
Outreach A comment from a mum in our Learn Play Grow group on how much they
have missed these groups and how important they have become to their wellbeing.
Noting the period the group didn’t run they felt isolated and alone and that our phone
calls were a great boost for them. Continuing to say that the return of the groups has
really made a positive impact on their general wellbeing.
Community Team A parent who attends Learn Play Grow at Werrington was talking
about how excited her son got when he saw Irene, from the Outreach team, reading
a book on the Community Junction facebook page. They played it on their TV at
home during lockdown and he was that excited he nearly bumped into the TV
Successful Funding
Wentworth House partnership $30k over 2 years to work with residents in a newly
built 16 micro unit social housing complex in St Marys

October 2019 V October 2020
Q. 5 things you were doing in October 2019 that you thought you would be
doing in October 2020
Children’s Centre
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Attending community functions such as Rooby Roo birthday
Excursions for preschool and OOSH
Families entering the service for pick up/ drop off
Attending forums/ meetings/ training
Planning orientation for next year enrolments

Youth Team
1.
2.
3.
4.

Having our annual youth camp
Friday night term outings with young people
Promoting in schools
We build some really strong connections around Penrith in 2019 and thought
in 2020 we would be able to work even closer than ever with these external
agencies
5. Love Bites in even more schools
Community Team
1. Planning for our annual Christmas events at Nth St Marys and Team Colyton
Carols
2. Our team planning days at Autumnleaf NC each term
3. Partnering with Bennet Road Public School to deliver programs such as
parenting programs and Tafe Outreach
4. Attending meetings and Inter agencies face to face on a regular basis without
a second thought
Gulyangarri/Outreach
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

At capacity for outreach groups all workers were working extra hours
Running parenting groups at Shalvey
Driving to work everyday
Sista speak at Shalvey Public School
Team Meetings face to face

Admin
1. Preparing and pulling my hair out for the AGM
2. Planning next years holiday/adventure

Q: 4 things that are now part of your new NORMAL that in October 2019 you
would have thought impossible
Children’s Centre
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sanitise, sanitise, sanitise!
Wiping down phones and devices every time you finish using it
Staff meetings/reflection being spread around the room rather than at a table
The existence of ZOOM and TEAMS!

Community Team
1. The community team have become very familiar with attending external
meetings through online platforms such as Teams, Zoom and Skype. Prior to
COVID most of the team didn’t even know it was possible to meet via this
avenue
2. Weekly team meetings have become the new normal within the community
team during COVID After overcoming the technology barriers, the team
remain connected with regular online team meetings. Something the team
would not have even considered possible pre COVID
3. Working from home during lock down and now for two days a week for the
remainder of the year
4. Following COVID Safe practices with our groups and community members
and also staff to keep them safe at all time while they are at our centres and
attending our groups. Wearing masks, taking temperatures, wiping down
equipment and contract tracing have all become our new NORMAL
Youth Team
1.
2.
3.
4.

Working from home
Running online drop-in programs for young people.
We do a lot more paper work in October 2020 compared to 2019,
The amount of cleaning we now include in our day to day running of groups
and even just using our own desks.

Gulyangarri/Outreach
1. Cleaning every piece of equipment and toys continuously throughout the day
2. To use that much hand sanitiser or to tell children to wash hands 20 times a
day
3. Video meeting
4. Not having to worry what to dress in to go to work (work from home days of
course”
Admin
1.
2.
3.
4.

Working from home
Attending meetings via media platforms
Doing more cleaning at work than I do at home LOL
Not working face to face with some people

Q: 2 changes that you have made and plan on keeping
Children’s Centre
1. Preschool Sanitising before entering the service
2. OOSH using the big possum room - originally changed for view of foyer during
COVID
Community Team
1. Regular contact through online forums and meetings with peak bodies such
as FAMS and LCSA to keep up to date with the direction and sector is
heading through this COVID-19 Pandemic. The team have become more
familiar with these organisations and will continue to keep checking in even
after the Pandemic eases.
2. Easy access to worker training and upskilling of staff through Webinars and
forums has enabled the team to make the most of our working from home
days attending many training sessions and webinars. We have found this to
be very time efficient
Youth Team
1. The level of cleanliness in our Youth spaces are at now
2. Some level of online engagement with young people
3. Keeping paperwork up to date �
Gulyangarri/Outreach
1. Class Dojo and Facebook (online platforms)
2. Spreadsheet for team members to do professional learning from
Admin
1. Exploring and seeing more local attractions/places of interest
2. Rolling with the changes of life (you can’t fight it or do anything about it)

NOVEMBER a picture and words that describe the team
Our Community and Youth Teams

Kim – “Stronger as a team”

TeRina – “Smiles still survived in 2020”.

Jane – “Strength, Support and the unexpected”
Luke – “Community by name, Community by nature”
Maureen – “We are the A-Team” Frances – “Moving through COVID together”

Our Youth Team.

Our Outreach an Indigenous Team

Irene –“ Love face to face”
Linda – “love the babies.”
Vickilee –“ Happy to have returned”
Sharon – “They just keep coming”
Amanda – “Great to be back”
Kelli – “Grateful”
Sofia - “Completed Diploma!!!!!!”

Children’s Centre Team

Emma - “Even though 1.5m apart we are still strong together”
Amanda - “Adjusting to COVID19 while providing normality for the children”
Michelle - “No barriers will stop our passion”
Sofia - “We are all so happy to be a part of NSMCC”
Mel - “Doing what we do best #COVIDSTYLE”
Lauren – “Adapting to changes – something our team does best”
Heather – “So grateful to be a part of such a supportive, caring, encouraging and
enthusiastic team”
Jilly – “Stronger together”
Bev – “No virus can stop our passion to the children in our care to give them the best
memories possible”
Jay – “Children are the priority”
Sarah – “Still having SAFE fun”

December What have we learnt about resilience
Q What have we observed in/with our clients
Outreach Clients happy we were back and glad for us to take the children off their
hands for the sessions. Conversations at the school gate became the new norm.
Gulyangarri Clients happy we were back and glad for us to take the children off their
hands for the sessions. Conversations at the school gate became the new norm.
Preschool Children are so positively resilient and adaptable to their environments
and surroundings! Throughout any change, children have not questioned or been
hesitant with new drop-off or pickup, sanitising, temperature checks or additional
being implemented. With the right attitude and communication, the children trust us
to very much and show us this through following our lead so effortlessly

Community Team During the 2020 COVID-19 lockdown, the community team made
weekly ‘check in’ phone calls to all of our group members to see how they were
coping with the current restrictions and social isolating. Through these conversations
we learnt that most of our group members were calling or texting each other to check
in with each other during very challenging times. Although at the time, lockdown was
very frightening for our community and group members, they opted to stay safe at
home and keep themselves busy with old and newly found hobbies. As we moved
through the worst of COVID-19 and into the easing of restrictions and transitioning
back into the weekly running of our groups, we found that our group members
adapted extremely well to the changes that were implemented by Community
Junction around new COVID Safety procedures. The community team were happy to
see our regular groups back and ready to tackle whatever COVID-19 had for them
next. Amongst a new COVID world, resilience is shining through our community
Q What have we observed in/with our staff
Outreach Staff have really taken on the role of cleaner and with such passion.
Gulyangarri Staff have really taken on the role of cleaner and with such passion
Children’s Centre That ‘team’ is not just a word, it’s an action. They are really able
to group together and put the children first as a united front, and when things are
tough, are willing to go the extra mile to make it work and benefit the service. I am
very lucky to lead such a strong and united group of educators!
Community team have shown immense resilience both as professionals and as
members of our own personal communities. As professionals, the community team
adapted to change quickly and grasped the situation as COVID-19 immerged and
became something that we as a society have never experienced before. As we kept
up to date with government and medical information, we remained connected to our
community offering support and guidance while at the same time holding our own
fears and uncertainties of the emerging situation. When restrictions eased, the team

worked hard to implement new COVID Safe practices that would meet our
community members when we opened our centre doors again. These COVID Safe
practices have now become our new normal. The transition in work practices from
pre COVID to the now has seemed effortless for the community team. A true sign of
resilience which has made the return of our groups as smooth as it can be.
Youth Team December was a fun month for the Youth Team. It was an opportunity
for us to wrap up the rest of the year in person with young people with our end of
year drop ins, get excited for the up-coming January School Holiday program and
take some leave to rest and recharge. December was also a time for us to reflect on
the year we had and how we were able to overcome the many obstacles we faced
due to COVID-19. The team learnt a lot about resilience and the importance of being
able to adapt quickly to our changing environments. Saying goodbye to 2020 was a
nice feeling, we were feeling optimistic about the year ahead and hoping to make up
for lost time with young people in the new year.

Q What part has staff played in fostering resilience in our clients
Outreach Conversations and chats with parents, understanding and empathy, as
well as pride in how they had managed to overcome home schooling and having the
children at home.
Gulyangarri Conversations and chats with parents, understanding and empathy, as
well as pride in how they had managed to overcome home schooling and having the
children at home.
Children’s Centre Community Junction have been there for support when we
needed it, ensuring our senior team meetings went ahead so that everyone kept in
tough
Community Junction has supported our community by staying connected. While in
lockdown we kept our community and groups informed by making phone calls,
staying active on social media platforms and providing information and referrals
where needed to ensure our community felt safe and supported during COVID-19.
Our community and group members have shown a lot of gratitude to being "thought
of" during COVID-19 and have expressed many thanks as groups transitioned back
to running from our centres.

Q Can be observations or stories /comments from staff and or clients
Outreach Parents commented that they missed our get together and hoped we
could do something soon.
Gulyangarri Parents commented that they missed our get together’s and hoped we
could do something soon.

January Highlights/Goals
Q Highlights from School Holidays
Children’s Centre OOSH Vacation Care program has been in full swing with
children participating in a variety of incursions such as making woodfired pizzas, a
reptile and amphibian show, and go kart racing! There have also been water play
days, seed planting, just dance parties and bike riding at the local reserve!

Youth Team The January school holiday program saw the Youth Team and young
people needing to tap into the resilience that we had built up over the course of
2020. We had a great school holiday program planned with joint outings to Cronulla
beach and the Sydney Aquatic Centre however due to the sudden outbreak of
COVID cases in Sydney we were restricted to the areas we were able to go. On the
first day back for 2021 the team needed to change up the program to ensure we kept
young people and staff safe, so we changed those 2 outings to Ripples St Marys and
a joint fun day to Werrington Lakes with a big BBQ.
Although the two outings to Ripples and Werrington Lakes were not the initial plan,
the team and young people adapted quickly and had a fantastic school holiday
program. Ripples was a highlight, we took 17 young people and couldn’t believe
we’d never been to Ripples before given it is right in our backyard!

Q Goals for the new year
Community team
 QR code processes for all groups – ensure they check in and maintain
cleaning processes
 Look at our online presence. Do we have both face to face groups plus online
groups? What online groups worked during lockdown?
 Ensure we are prepared for lockdown should it happen again. Update client
information on the intranet so they can be contacted quickly.
 TEI processes – learn more about TEI
 Learn what our Community needs and wants? More community consultation
online and face to face
 Material support for members in the community support ie Food hampers, four
Hub Days focusing on the communities and the needs.
Children’s Centre The educators are really keen to commence our Reconciliation
Action Plan practices and embed these within the service. Also positive comments
about staff changes and knowing who is where for the year ahead 😊
Outreach/Gulyangarri Seeing the children and hopefully returning to some kind of
normality.
Youth Team Reconnecting, rebuilding and getting back into usual drop ins and
programs. We are very excited about camp in September and will do anything and
everything necessary to provide a COVID-Safe camp to young people in 2021. We
are coming up with ideas we have never even considered before. Having face-toface holiday programs. Being able to see each other face to face again on a regular
basis.

FEBRUARY Clients update
Q Have our old clients returned
Children’s Centre Yes, all children returned, except for those Preschooler’s who
have graduated. Most graduation spots filled by week 2 of term 1.
Community Team Numbers returned immediately for our older group members at
NSM other group including parenting programs increased slower. Transport was an
issue for keeping some groups from returning. Learn Play Grow groups returned
Outreach/Gulyangarri Definitely returned to groups across the programs
Youth Team Absolutely, our team has ensured we maintained a strong presence on
social media and continually kept young people in the loop and up to date with what
is happening and when. Our team also had great, strong relationships with our
young people prior to COVID which we had capacity to maintain mostly throughout
2020. Our young people were very happy to be back at drop in
Q Have you seen an increase or decrease in numbers
Children’s Centre Steady constant. Usually a few spots remaining this time of year
with waiting on families to bring back forms, etc. But otherwise looking good!
Community Team Werrington experienced a decrease in numbers for senior’s
groups/Tafe but an increase in Clothes to Conquer and parents/children’s groups In
other centres decrease for ESL and Learning Lounge while new clients for the
supported Playvan group
Gulyangarri/Outreach Numbers are increasing for Outreach applications and
numbers in childcare: also an increase in child and family numbers and Gulyangarri
and C4C sessions
Youth Team The team has maybe seen a slight decrease due to limited opportunity
to promote our programs or start new programs in 2020 due to capacity restrictions
at centres, however now we are driven and determined to drive those numbers back
up and maintain them.
Q Do we have new clients
Children’s Centre Yes. Over 30 new families/ children
Community Team All centres with the exception of St Clair have seen an increase
in the numbers of new clients
Outreach/Gulyangarri – Yes we have seen new clients in all area’s which has lead
to an increase in numbers
Q Have client’s needs changed
Children’s Centre No. Remaining to provide education and care service to
Preschool and School aged children.

Gulyangarri/Outreach most clients still seek interactions and engagement with
other adults as most are usually socially isolated
Community Team Financial needs have changed for many families due to COVID19 Families have had to ask for assistance that have not had to before and not only
for themselves but for friends and other family members. Families are wanting more
social activities for children. Cyber issues popped up. Clients social needs have
increased due to long periods of lockdown Clients parenting roles have changed,
incorporating online learning at home into everyday life.

Q Any client feed back
Children’s Centre Exit forms returned with a common topic being the nurture and
care provided. No complaints in any forms or suggestions for improvement. Clients
are very pleased with new practices and procedures with many positive comments.
Youth Team Young people are extremely excited to know that our Youth Spaces are
back open to them. We have had a very limited concern regarding COVID from
young people, they are just happy to be back and amongst it all again. Many young
people were socially isolated throughout 2020
Outreach/Gulyangarri Our breakfast during Term 1 Outreach was a hit, parents
liked the fact they could sit and talk to each other as well as staff in a relaxed
environment. Outreach community agencies stated how happy they were that we
were able to return to support their groups with childcare, especially since the
families had to be further isolated during COVID
Community Team








Happy to be back and missed us when we were closed
Grateful for our telephone support and help if they need it
Loved seeing our faces and getting information on FB anytime
Loved the COVID safety processes Community Junction have put in place
Happy to be out of lockdown
Happy to be back getting bored at home
Grateful for craft packs and care packages that were sent to families and
seniors

March Highlights from Term 1 – new normal
Q What went well in Term 1
Community Team








Successful TAFE programs
Money Care Program available to the community
Healthy Body Mind Family went well for Werrington, and an increase in Learn
Play Grow numbers
Learn Play Grow numbers have been good and grown at both Werrington and
Colyton.
Seniors Living Well at Colyton have had some new people attending, bringing
a lovely new connection to the group.
Groups returned like normal
Clients had returned to groups

Gulyangarri/Outreach/C4C all numbers increased and regular attendees to all
session
Children’s Centre





New children settled in really well and OOSH numbers steadily increased in
afternoons in particular.
New educator Emily started full-time maternity leave position which has
created some great consistency amongst Preschool service.
COVID restrictions eased with families allowed indoors for pickup in
afternoons, morning still foyer drop off as there is a lot of congestion and
wanting to slowly adapt children to changes of all families no entering service.
Events starting back up with celebration of Holi and school Easter hat parade!

Youth Team All of our Youth Spaces were very excited to be happening and busy
again. We had less restrictions on the amount of young people we were allowed to
have attending our Youth Spaces and jumped up from 15 to 20 young people at drop
in. The team were also able to run our Love Bites program at Chifley Collage
Dunheved High School and were involved fortnightly with Erskine Park High Sool
with their new initiative the “Passion Projects” The Passion Projects allowed us to
work with young people in years 7-10 and to build rapport with new and existing
young people of our service. Working back in our local schools and in the
community gave our team more opportunity to re-connect and provide pre-COVID services
to young people.

Q How do staff feel being back to normal groups
Children’s Centre We are the same same! No difference here!
Outreach/Gulyangarri Staff enjoying the return to “normal” groups and the regular
contact with other staff, children, families and community agencies.

Youth Team The team is extremely happy and excited to be back running usual
drop in programs and planning for an up-coming busy, awesome April School
Holiday program with heaps of joint outings for all our Youth Spaces. Before COVID,
our team did a great job of providing joint outings amongst all Youth spaces which as
a result meant our young people got to meet, build friendships and know they’s have
up-coming opportunities to see each other again. A big reason we did this was
forward thinking to camp so that our young people had already had the change to
establish friendships with each other. We are excited at the possibilities to get all our
spaces connected again.
Community Team Excited to be back in the office and seeing our client’s faces,
good to engage with families again, nice to be back and to start to reconnect with the
Colyton Community. To see familiar faces and to meet new ones. To have a laugh
with each other. It was heart warming to see how eager clients were to be back and
that they reconnected.
Q Feed back from clients how they feel to be back
Community Team the feedback from our clients have been very optimistic at this
time. Some of their clients were happy to have social connectedness again, happy
to be socialising with people again, glad to be out of the house, nice to be able to
come together again with friends, good to be active again. While some families were
still nervous to about attending groups
Children’s Centre Families have reported to feel ‘odd’ being back into the service of
an afternoon. There has been so much positive feedback regarding our service
being painted and the aesthetics of the environment! Some new families had never
walked inside the premises prior to this, so it was really positive and motivating
feedback!
Outreach/Gulyangarri excited for the programs and being able to see everyone
again
Youth Team Young people are very happy to be back at drop in, they enjoyed the
January School holiday program and simply having a safe space to see each other
again.
Good news story
Over 2 weeks in March, Monique was able to meet with 10 young women from Erskine
Park High School to discuss International Women’s Day and how we can celebrate at
their school (given our usual event could not happen this year in St Marys etc). The
young women decided they would like to put together & hand out care packs to all the
female staff in their school. Monique worked with the girls including giving them a budget
and got them to research costs and things they’d like in their care packs. The care packs
included things like chocolate, tea bags, a hair tie, pads and more. On Thursday 25th
March, the young women put together 61 care packages for the female staff members at
Erskine Park High from the International Women’s Day funding we received from Penrith
Women’s Health Centre and Penrith City Council.

April School holiday highlights and term 2 plans
Q One or more good news stories for the Term Holidays
Gulyangarri/Outreach Gulyangarri garden was updated
Community Team North St Marys celebrated Easter in the Park. This was the first
event to be held after returning from lockdown and was a massive success with
great numbers and positive feedback
Werrington held a Senior’s week event for the Craft at Heart group during the April
school holidays. The group really enjoyed themselves and celebrated through food,
games and information.
Children’s Centre Vacation Care went to Taronga Zoo and had a blast! Children
were so excited to explore all the different animals, especially the Penguins and the
Hippo!
Q Numbers of clients attending programs
Community Team The Easter event attracted approximately 150 people and the
number of seniors attending Senior’s Week was 8
Youth Team Our Youth Spaces are seeing good consistent numbers of young
people attending approx. 10-15 at each space. Our April school holiday program had
approx. 20-30 young people at each of our programs
Childrens Service
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Q What’s new in Term 2
Gulyangarri/Outreach Gulyangarri has altered hours of service for the transition
program to better support children and families preparing children for Kindergarten
Community Team


North St Mary's, St Clair, Colyton and Werrington all hosted their own hub day
events. These events were held to connect these communities to services
that could help relieve any needs from covid19 and connected them for future

needs. All were successful and helped connect Community Junction INC. with
clients and other services.
 North St Mary's ran Introduction to Floristry, Healthy Body Mind and Family
Program (however these had been run at the centre in the past)
 Colyton Neighbourhood Centre introduced the toy library and Young Healthy
Minds.
 Werrington and St Clair introduced a financial literacy program in partnership
with Salvation Army
 Werrington introduced Get Connected
 St Clair introduced a 3-week food Smarts Program, Learn Play Grow and
Gentle Exercise on Friday's
Youth Team





Our team has new in-house drop in programs planned at each Youth Space.
We have exciting fundraisers coming up for camp.
We have already planned our June/July school holidays
Each centre is hosting their own Community Hub Day with COVID-Recovery
funding.
Childrens Centre




New daily routine for Preschool and OOSH – incorporating children’s voices
and flexibility
Mothers Day celebration – first event being held at service since COVID!
Compliance and Monitoring spot check – fabulous feedback that we are
operating at an exceeding level!

Good news story

On Monday 12th April we had the opportunity to take 30 young people to the
Sydney Royal Easter Show. This is 10 more young people than we originally took
in 2019. The young people had the best day at the Easter Show. There was
plenty of yummy food, show bags, rides, games, exploring and more. The best
feeling for us Youth Workers is looking around at our crew and seeing everyone
having fun, connecting and enjoying themselves. The April school holiday
program was a huge highlight for the Youth Team – especially considering in
April 2020, we held our first ever online school holiday program through Zoom as
we came to terms with Youth Week being cancelled, the Easter Show being
cancelled and no one being allowed to run face to face programs or work in the
office spaces.

.

MAY our strengths
Youth Team Our Youth Team has continued to connect and engage with young
people throughout all new challenges and uncertainties that working during the
pandemic has brought. Our team always put young people first and it is
demonstrated through young people always reaching out to us and knowing we are
there to offer support to them. We have been adaptable and ready to go regardless
of immediate changes, time constraints, or any other obstacles that got in the way of
us doing the work we love. We are a diverse team and between all of us we get to
work at different centres, schools and take part in different community projects and
each member could tell you their most proud moments, however as a whole, we are
proud of the way we have been resilient and remained passionate throughout
2020/2021.

Outreach and Indigenous team are really proud of their ability to be flexible and
continue provide a services over the past year both as a face to face model as well
as online through social media platforms, including Facebook and Class Dojo. This
has allowed for our team to remain in contact with community agencies and families.
Seeing how many people as well as external agencies sharing our Facebook posts
has only helped build our pride in what we haves achieved.

Children’s Centre The children’s centre’s continuity of staff is a strength that is very
unique, both in years of service and in our roster system. Collectively we have over
140 years early childhood experience and utilise this experience through Full time
Staff within our OOSH service, and both Full Time and Part-time staff in our
preschool service that reflects attendance days of enrolled children. This creates
secure attachments and relationships with families and children of the service, as
well as a wide variety of teaching experience that is reflected within our service
curriculum and delivery.
Community team: Our Community Team is always willing to adapt their work
practises to best suit the needs of the people they work alongside. During Lockdown
periods, the team were able to learn new skills in using technology as a new way to
engage. They have a diverse and extensive range of skills and knowledge in
community development. They are very committed to empowering vulnerable
people to have a voice, identify their strengths, support them in making informed
decisions and thrive in life. They are always willing to engage with other services and
professionals to ensure vulnerable people’s ever-changing needs and aspirations
are met.

June Plans for 2021/2022
Outreach and Indigenous Team over the next twelve months will endeavour to
promote and extend our services, for Gulyangarri to expand our service across other
the Mt Druitt area, Outreach to promote and connect to community agencies with a
view to ensuring we have connected with as many agencies as possible to provide
mobile childcare and parenting sessions. The team and our clients are focusing on
staying connected and adapting to an online presence, including zoom.
Youth Team Towards the end of June, we found ourselves back in lockdown and again,
having to very quickly adapt to the new Public Health Orders which meant our winter school
holiday program was done online and most of our end of year plans including fundraiser
events and camp did not happen. Our team continued to work throughout Term 3 2021
through Zoom, running fun afternoon drop ins, Friday night games/movies and more for
young people. We have agreed to have 2 camps next year, the first being April 2022 and
then again in October to make up for lost time. In 2022, our team is looking forward to a big
year of reconnection. Our biggest focus will be on rebuilding our Youth Spaces, our
connections with schools and engaging back with our communities. Our young people are
missing their drop-in spaces and equally we miss being able to run face to face programs.

Children’s Centre Throughout the next 12 months, we aim to finalise our
Reconciliation Action Plan through submission to Reconciliation Australia, which will
then continue to be part of our weekly Educator booklet, where we extend, embed
and educate about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture and practices to
advocate for reconciliation and respect for the Darug land we live and learn upon.
We also aim to conclude our Preschool Inclusion Readiness Plan which sees an
increase in sensory experiences within both the indoor and outdoor areas of the
service, done in partnership with KU Inclusion to be inclusion ready for each and
every child both now and in the future.
Community team the next 12 months the team will focus on rebuilding connections
within the locally community and re-establishing partnerships with local services. We
are looking forward to going back to face to face programs but are also committed to
supporting people online as the need arises. We are committed to working closely
with the local community to reduce isolation and working on ways we can provide
more opportunities for the community to be supported with information, programs
and activities and linking them to appropriate services that best suit their needs.

June 26th 2021 – Back into lock down

Facilities
We manage Nth St Marys, Autumnleaf NC, Coowarra, Cook Parade for Penrith City
Council. We are also located at Arthur Neave Memorial Hall, St Clair Youth Space
and Werrington Youth Space
Our booking officer Rosie had to constantly change bookings as social distancing
rules changed or Penrith City Council closed sites.

Colyton Neighbourhood Centre under went a total refurbishment while we were in
lockdown Arthur Neave Memorial Hall will be the next of our centres to be
refurbished.
Cook Parade floors were stripped and resealed.
Nth St Marys had water damage to the back-meeting room into the storage
cupboard, walls and the kitchen had to be replaced.
We upgraded our phone system at Nth St Marys and replaced handsets at the other
centres.
We purchased a new refrigerator for St Clair Youth Centre
During Lockdown there were no private function and groups were unable to access
the centres
PCC closed the centres, so all staff working in the PCC buildings moved to working
from home.
COVID safety plans were completed for each centre and we had our own QR codes
for groups meeting outside of the centres and we used PCC QR codes for people
entering the building.

Audited Reports

